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NA CHECK OF COURT REPORTERS

In any d.istrict where court reporter employed by the United

____ States Attorneys office is used to take testimony before grand jury

the United States Attorney must submit the name and date end place of

-1 birth of the court reporter to the Security OffIcer of the Department

of Justice for the purpose of securing name-check on such ind.ividuaJ-

The information should be submitted to the Department in sufficient

time to allow the necessary check to be made beforehand Court re

porters currently being used for this purpose may continue to be so

utilized unless the United States Attorney is advised by the Department

of Justice to the contrary

The foregoing procedure applies only to court rers and

not to contract reporters who hold annual eporting contrac te with the

Department of Justice

JOB WELL DONE

In recent letter to United States Attorney George Blue

Eastern District of Louisiana Richa.rd.a..Specia.l Assistant to

the Attorney General singled out for special conDnent the work of

Assistant United States Attorney Prim Smith1 Jr for his untirinS

efforts and complete cooperation .Th the preparation and presentment

of the indictment in recent case handled by Mr Richards end for

the research work done by Mr Smith in connection with the case

The District Director of Immigration and Natur8lizatiOn

for the District of Buffalo in letter to United States Attornel

Sumner Canary of the Northern District of Ohio commended Assistant

United States Attorney Eben Cockley for the capable iriner in which

he tried recent denaturalization case and observed that because of

Mr Cockleys diligent preparation for trial and his able exscmi

nation of witnesses the Governments evidence was presented to the

best advantage. .-

In an editorial in the July .16 19514 issue of the Memphis

Press-Scimitar attention was directed to the recent conviction and

sentence of well known individual for income ts.x evasion end to

the work of United States Attorney Milisapa Fitzhugh of the Western

District of Tennessee for his work in obtaining the conviction The

editorial stated that for presenting the case so well that the Jury

could see the issue clearly even without long deliberation United

States Attorney Fitzhugh and his staff well deserve the gratitude

of the taxpayers who pay what they owe

The Director of Pub.ic Information reports that responses

of the United States Attorneys to the Attorney Generals request for

information on indictments and convictions in the Federal Housing

field and the Directors request for clippings of editorials have

been most gratiing and eends his thanks



CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Warren Olney III

___ JOB SALE

Attempt to Bribe Congressmen to Use Influence to Obtain

Postmasteruii United States George Shirey Pa On

July 23 19511 an information was filed ahargirg defendant with viola
tion of 18 S.C 2111 The in1ormation alleges that Shirey attempted

to secure the assistance of Congressman Stautfer in obtaining the

position of postmaster at York Pennsylvania by offering to oofttri

bute $1000 to the Republican Party Congressman Stauffer supplied

the information leading to the filing of charges against the defend-ant

Staff United States Attorney Julius Levy

Before Congressional Committee and Grand Jury United

States HenrW Grunevald C. On July 22 195k ten-count
indictment was returned charging defendant with having violated the

perjury statutes Six counts charged Grunewald with having committed

perjury in testifying before the Subcommittee on the Mmi.nistraton

of the Internal Revenue Laws of the Committee on Ways and MeanS Of

the United States House of Representatives in violation of 18 U.S.C
1621 The remaining four counts concerned the defendants testimony

before the Grand Jury which indicted him in violation of Section 2501

of Title 22 of the District of Columbia Code Al counts involved the

defendants testimony about his alleged activities in ta cases and

other tax matters

The presentation to the Grand Jury consumed 29 days during
which time 38 witnesses were interrogated

Staff Wyllys Nevcomb Special Assistant to the

Attorney General and Murry Randall

Criminal Division



CIVIL DIVISION

COURT OF APPEAlS

CIVIL SERVICE

Suit Barred Prior to Exhaustion of Administrative Remedy
Green Baughman President Federal National Mortgage Association

tJ C.A D.C No 11960 July 15 19511 Green Young Chairman

Civil Service Commission C.A D.C No 11981 July 15 19511
Green veteran with Civil Service status was dismissed by the Government

ageücy employing him He took an appeal to the Civil Service Commission

under Section l1i of the Veterans Preference Act ihile the appeal was pend
ing he brought two actions in the District Court one against his agency head

and the other against the Chairman of the Civil Service Commission In each

action he sought reinstatement and also that the Civil Service Commission

be enjoined from holding hearing on his appeal His principal allegation
in each case was that the charges served on him by his agency lacked speci
ficity The district court held that at least one of the charges was siff

ficiently specific and dismissed the complaints

The Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit affirmed

22 curiam the dismissals on the ground that Green had not exhausted the

administrative remedies given him by Section hi of the Veterans Preference

Act the questions raised by appellant being ones for administrative deter
mination in the first instance The court citing Aircraft and Diesel Corp

Hirsch 331 U.S 752 773-11 held that only rarely and in exceptional

circumstances may party go into court before fizm administrative review

_____ has been had and that such circumstances did not exist in the present case

Staff Leo Rover United States Attorney Samuel LHommedieu
Levis Carroll Assistant United States Attorneys

D.D.c

DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 AS AIi4END

Common Carrier Exempted from General Ceiling Price Regulation
United States Lawrence Smith et al No l2O42-5O C.A July 16
19511 The Government brought suit in the District Court for the Northern

District of Ohio against nine defendants to recover damages for violations

of price stabilization regulation issued pursuant to the Defense Production

Act of 1950 as amended The complaint against defendant Smith was typical

and was held by the cOurt to present the issue involved in all the cases It

charged that Smith was engaged in the business of contract hauling and since

January 15 1952 had supplied contract hauling at prices in excess of the

applicable maximum prices established by regulation Smith denied that he

was engaged in the business of contract hauling but admitted that his prices

were in excess of the ceiling price regulation relied on by the Government

he hauled to certain dairy 365 days year his services being available

Smith operated milk route serving varying number of farmers whose milk

to any farmer in the limited territory he undertook to serve He had no con-

tracts with the farmers except that they paid at the established rate for such

milk as was turned over to him for hauling The dairy after receiving the

milk deducted Smiths hauling charge from the amount owed the farmer and paid

it less hauling tax to Smith
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At the close of the evidence the District Court sustained the
defendants motion to dismiss on the grounds that the Government had failed
to show that the defendant was contract hauler and that defendant should

properly be classed as common carrier which was exempted from the ceiling
price regulation

On appeal the Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit affirmed
holding that the Government had failed to sustain its allegation that Smith
was engaged in the business of contract hauling The appellate court furthe
held that on the basis of all of the evidence adduced Smith must be classified
as common carrier

Staff Sumner Canary United States Attorney .D Ohio

HOUSING AND RENT ACT OF 19117 AS AMENDED

Government Action for Restitution of Rent Overcharges for
Benefit of Tenant Howard et al United States No 11.765 C.A 10
July 19511. This was an action to recover statutory damages under Section
205 of the Housing and Rent Act of 1911.7 as amended and for injunctive relief
and restitution of rent overcharges under Section 206b of the Act From
September 25 1911.7 to December 1911.9 defendAnts bad demanded and received
rent from tenant in the amount of $35 per month over the lawful ceiling
The Government sought treble damages restitution to the tenant of $910
in overcharges and injunctive relief Prior to trial the request for statu
tory damages was withdrawn The District Court for the District of Colorado
entered juent of restitution requiring the defendants to forthwith pay to
the United States for the tenants benefit $910 plus the costs of the action

On appeal the Court of Appeals for the Tenth Circuit affirmed as
to Howard but reversed as to his wife on the ground that she was not

proper joint defendant The appellate court rejected Howards contention that
since the Housing and Rent Act was no longer in force in the Denver area the
Government was not entitled to an injunction The Court held that the in
junction sought was not one against future violations of the Act but merely
mandatory injunction ordering defendant to make restitution of the overcharges
and that an action for restitution is in the nature of mandatory injunction
to restore the status quo The Court also held that the defendant was not

entitled to jury trial since the granting of injunctive or restitutive re
lief is in the exercise of the courts equitable jurisdiction Finally the

Court held that Section 205 of the Act limiting an action for the recovery of

money to one year was inapplicable for this was not an action to recover

money as damages but an action for restitution which is not controlled by the
limitations of Section 205

Staff Donald Kelley United States Attorney Clifford

Chittum Assistant United States Attorney Cóloredo

NAPIONAL SERVICE LIFE INSURANCE ACT OF 1911.0

Property Settlement and Divorce Decree Not Sufficient to Effect

Change of Beneficiary McCollum Sieben United States and

Sieben No 111.796 .A April 19511. Raymond Sieben the insured



died asthØ result of gunshot wound onSeptember 19119 He was the

owner of two N.S.L.I policies one for $8000 and one for $2000 which

suit involved the tights of the two iuiving wives to the proceeds of the.o
were in effect at his death The insured had been married twice and this

insurance The insured was first married to Virginia Sieben from whom he

obtained divorce on October Ii 19117 She was the last named beneficiary

in both policies Prior to entry of the divoróe decree the parties entered

into written property settlement which provided that except for delivery

of typewriter and payment of $311 25 there hi be no further order in

favor of Lvirginiaj and against LRaymonT for alimony support money prop

erty settlement attorney fees or costs The courts divorce decree con
tained similar provision Thereafter Virginia married one McCofl.um The

insured also remarried his aecond wife being Lorraine Sieben Atthe time

of his death the only heirs of the insured were Lorraine and son by

Lorraine After the insureds death Virginia filed with the V.A ólaim

for insurance benefits which claim was allowed At the time of this suit

she had been paid all of the benefits on the $2000 policy and $l623.14

under the $8000 policy Lorraine brought this action against the United

States in the District Court for the District of Minnesota claiming as bene

ficiary under both contracts The Government answered alleging that Virginia

was the designated beneficiary and that no change of beneficiaries had been

made by the insured Virginia was impleaded as an additional defendant The

district court found that the Government had paid Virginia the $2000 policy

in full and $l623.i11 on the $8000 policy which by virtue of the express

terms of Veterans Administration Regulation No 317 38 .F .R 10.311117

shall be deemed to have been properly paid and to satisfy fully the obli

gations of the United States to the extent of $3123 II11 The court also

held that the property settlement between Virginia and the insued operated

as revocation by the insured of the previous designation of virgini7 as

principal beneficiary of both policies and that the remaining proceeds should

go to the contingent beneficiary the insureds mother who had assigned her

-_____ interest to Lorraine

On appeal the Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit reversed.

The appellate court rejected Lorraines contentions that since the Government

was only stakebolder the balance of the insurance proceeds are to be deter

mined by equitable principleB without regard to policy requirements as to

change of beneficiary The Court held that notwithstanding the procedure

followed when private insurance companies are involved this case is controlled

by the .L Act and regulations issued pursuant thereto and that the

evidence did not show that the insured changed or intended to chR.nge his bene

ficiaries prior to his death as required by V.A regulations Therefore

when the insured died the rights of the original named beneficiary became

vested The court held further that even if it may be said that the property

settlement and the divorce procàedinga support an inference that the insured

to change his beneficiaries which it doubted that would not be enough to
comply with the law Evidence of intentionto change the beneficiary standing

alone and unaccompanied by some affirmatIve act having for its purpOse the

effectuation of his intention is insufficient to effect chRnge of bene

______
ficiary and the courts cannot act when he has not first attempted to act for

himself citing Brej United States l3 2d 573 576 C.A 10
cert den 323 793

Staff George MacKinnon United States Attorney

Clifford Janes Assistant United States Attorney Minn



SURPLUS PROPERTY CT...

District Courts Finding of No Conspiracy to Defraud the Government

Reversed United States Comstock Extension Mining Co The C.A
No. 1361k June 30 195k. In this suit by the Government for conspiracy to

defraud brought under Section 26b2 of the Surplus Property Act of 19i4J4

as amended the undisputed evidence showed in sulmriary that the veteran and

defendants had arranged to attend sale of surplus motor vehicles restricted

to veterans that one defendant bad given the veteran check in amount equal

to 10% of the intended purchase price that one defendant had obtained

cashiers check drawn to the Treasurer of the UntØ4 States for the intended

purchase price that at the site of the sale defendants selected the motor

vehicle they wanted and furnished the purchase price that the veteran had

misrepresented in his application for veterans preference completed at the

site that he intended to use the vehicle for his little non-existent
trucking business and that immediately after acquiring possession and title

to the vehicle on Government letterhead the veteran turned the vehicle and

title papers over to defendants who thereafter retaned them The District

Court for the District of Arizona found that there was no conspiracy to de
fraud the Government although it also found that defeadant had purchased

truck belonging to the Government

The Court of Appeals reversed holding that the veteran never bene
ficially owned the truck and had acted as defendants agent in purchasing it

_____ It further held that even if defendants did not have actual knowledge of the

restrictions under which the Government was selling the truck they were

chargeable with knowledge both because the restrictions .were published in the

Federal Register and because they were chargeable with the knowledge of the

veteran their agent ..

Staff Melvin Richter and Cornelius Peck Civil Division

ERANS PRERCE ACT

Veteran Not Entitled to Enjoin Dismissal While Prosecuting Appeal

to Civil Service Commission Deininler Chairman Secur.i.tles and Exc

Commission et al Feasted No 12332 July 23 195

District Court Judge Holtzoff granted Feasted preference eligible veteran

and employee of the Securities and Exchange Commission temporary injunction

prohibiting his discharge pending final determination of his appeal to the

Civil Service Commission The Court found that Feasted would su.ffer irre-

parable injury if he was off the payroll while prosecuting his administrative

appeal The Government immediately filed Qtice of appeal motion to

stay the preliminary injunction and motion for immediate hearing in the

Court of Appeals The Court of Appeals granted an jinmediate hearing and in

2-1 decision ordered that the District Courts preliminary injunction be

stayed

Staff Leo Rover United States Attorney William Becker
Assistant United States Attorney District of Columbia
William Arnold Civil Division .H



DISTRICT COURT

SERVICEMEN ThDEMNITY

Suit to Recover Servicemens IndemnityDismissed For Lack of

Jurisdiction Catherine McCoy United States of America et a.
.D Okia Civil Action No 3511.8 May 19514. This suit brought

against the United States to recover benefits under the Servicemens In
dØinnity Act of 1951 38 U.S.C.A 851 et was dismissed by the Court

for lack of jurisdiction over the subject matter and the fact that the
Government had not consented to be sued on this type of action

Staff United States Attorney Frank MoSherry .D Okia
Thomas Walsh Civil Division

TORT CLAIS ACT

Government Employees Scope of Employment Joseph Jozwiak

et al United States Civil Action No 2851 S.D Ohio Div June 28
l9514 Plaintiffs the driver and passengers in private vehicle were in
volved in collision with Ford coupe owned and driven by Government

employee Lawrence Bowers Mrs Lawrence Bowers and their child were

sengers in the automobile driven by Mr Bowers

Mr Sowers was employed by the Department of the Interior Fish

____
and Wildlife Service as fish culturist and was stationed at Fort Worth
Texas He was promoted to Assistant Superintendent of Fish Distribution

and ordered transferred to Washington Travel instructions were

issued and provided for travel either by common carrier or by privately
owned automobile providing Mr Bowers could make showing of advantage
to the United States Mr Bowers elected to travel in his privately owned

auto and to move his wife and child and some of his belongings at the

same time On July 11 1911.9 Bowers his wife and three months old child

left Fort Worth en route to Washington in accordance with the transfer order
Sowers chose his own route stopped where he pleased and as long as he

pleased while en route On Sunday July 17 they were proceeding from

Dayton Ohio via Route 25 to 11.0 and thence east While on said route

the accident occurred Mr Bowers and their three months old child were

killed in the accident Mrs Bowers sustained persona injuries but re
covered Al plaintiffs sustained personal injuries

Upon the filing of this action motion for summary judgment was

filed on the ground that Sowers was not acting in the scope of his employ
ment at the time of the accident as required by 28 U.S.C 1311.6b The

motion was supported by the affidavit of Mrs Bowers Letter of Travel In
structions and Notification of Personnel Action On May 23 1951 the court

granted the Government motion for summary judgment Plaintiffs appealed

from the judgment entered by the District Court On October 17 1952 the

Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit remanded the case to the District

Court for trial The appellate court held that the affidavit of Mrs Bowers
the Letter of Travel Instructions and the Notification of Personnel Action

did not taken together constitute an adequate record upon which summary

judgment should have been entered It was the courts opinion that proof

revealing fuJ..y all of the relevant circumstances of the case should have

been received before it was determined whether 28 U.S.C 13146b was

applicable to the circumstances of the case



Upon trial of the case on the merits the District Court
following the case of United States Eleazer 177 2d 911 C.A
stated that power to control is an essential element in the relation of

master and servant and this power to control must exist with iespØät to

the transaction out of which the injury arose The court in holding

_____ further that the plaintiffs had failed to establish by prOpond.eraüàe
of the evidence under all the facts and circumstances of this case that

Sowers was acting in the scope of his employmØntat the time of the

collision stated His method of travel from Fort Worth to Washington
was not dictated by the defendant nor was it under the control of the

defendant It is true that the expenses of the removal of his family
and their furniture was paid for by the Government and be was given

per diem allowance but the Government did not tell him how or when to

go There was In fact no control by the Government over this trans
action Judnent was accordingly entered for the Government

Staff Hugh Martin United States Attorney Ohio
Earle Goss Civil Division

HATCH ACT -- VETERANS PREFERERCE ACT

Veteran Not Entitled to Veterans Preference Act Procedures in

Hatch Act Case William Flanagan Philip Young et al

for the District of Columbia Civil No 2559-511. Plaintiff prŁfØrence

eligible veteran and classified Civil Service employee of the postal
service was ordered dismissed by the Civil Service Commission for viOlation

_____
of the Hatch Act He sued to enjoin his dismissal on the grounds that he
had not been afforded the Veterans Preference Act procedures The Dis
trict Court denied injunctive relief and dismissed the complaint on the

grounds that the Hatch Act confers exclusive and original jurisdiction
on the Civil Service Commission to hear and decide cases Involving pOlitical

activity on the part of Government employees and that the Veterans

Preference Act does not exempt Veterans Preference Eligibles from the

operation of the Hatch Act and the procedures set forth thereunder

Plaintiff immediately filed motion for preliminary injunction
in the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia That

Court after an accelerated hearing denied plaintiffs motion

Staff Rufus Stetson Assistant United States Attorney
District of Columbia William Arnold Civil Division

CMJRT OF CLADE

FIFTH AMENDMENT

Taking of Property Exercise of Control Caltex Philippines
Inc United States Cia No 14.8322 July 13 195k In Deäember

iicla1msnt had petroleum products stored on one of the Philippine
Islands when the Islands were attacked by Japan The Army officer in

coniinand of the Island advised all the oil companies having oil supplies
there including claimant that the disposition of all such supplies
and the prices thereof would be subject to his approval The Army



utilized some and paid claimant therefor at fixed price Other supplies
were permitted to be sold at such price for essential public and civilian

operations Just before the Japanese arrived at the Island in April 19142
the destruction of all remaining supplies was ordered Clafmat contended

that the action of the Army amounted to taking of its entire stock of

products on the Island for which it was entitled to just compensation under
the Fifth Amendment and timt this would be at price higher than that
fixed by the Arm The Court dismissed its petition holding that the7i exercise of control over and the placing of restrictions on the disposition
and price of claimant pród.ucts for the purpose of conserving them did
not amount to taking of the property The Court further pointed ott that

in any event the proof failed to show that the Army comriR.Mer had any
authority to requisition private property As to the property destroyed
Just prior to the arrival of the Japanese the Court held that United States

Caltex 31 114.9 holding that the destruction of property to prevent
its falling into the hands of the enemy does not amount to taking pre
eluded recovery

Staff Kendall Barnes Civil Division

SERVICE PAY

Retirement for Disability Ertended Active Duty RemaleX
United States Cls No l4.O_511 July 13 19514 Unaer the statutes
Army Reserve off jeers vh6 Licur physics disability when on extended
active duty for period In excess of 30 days are entitled to retirement

pay Claimant was odered to Active Duty Training for period of 32

days While so serving he became disabled because of cerebral throm
basis and claimed retirement pay under such statutes The Army rejected
his claim contending that his service was training duty and that even

though in excess Of 30 days..such duty does not constitute extended
active duty within the meaning of the retirement statutes. The Court
agreed with the Government holding after detailed investigation of
the history of the statutes in question that they were not designed to

cover officers on active duty for training It held that such officers

are covered by another statute which permits retirement pay because of

disability resulting from injuries and not from disease which was the

cause of this claimants disability

The Army was concerned about this case since it has long taken
the position that extended active duty does not include training duty
regardless of the length thereof Thousands of Reserve Officers are
ordered to tours of training duty every year large numbers of which-may
exceed 30 days This decision thus deteies for he irst
disability pay rights of such officers

Staff Gordon Harrison Civil Division

cRAC1

Requirement Obligations Failure to irchase Damages First

Suburban Water Utilitr District of Davidson County Tennessee United

States Cia No 14.911145 July 13 19514 ClaiMant entered into

contract to supply water to Government Air Crew Classification Center
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near Nashville Tennessee The contract provided Contractor shall

supply the water required by the United States for use at the project
The Center had also entered into contract with the City of Nashville
Tennessee for water for the project and intended to use plaintiff as

water supply only until the Citys facilities would be completed
After such completion the use of plaintiffs water ceased Plaintiff
thereupon sued for the profits lost because of the failure of the

______ Government to purchase from plaintiff all of the water required by the
Government The Court held that the Government breached the contract
and awarded plaintiff such lost profits as d8mages It overruled the
Governments contention that the contract properly interpreted obli
gated the Government to purchase from plaintiff only such water as it

required It stated that such interpretation would be permissible if
the contract covered only water required but since the contract
covered the water required the court concluded that the only per
missible interpretation was that the Government obligated itself to

purchase from plaintiff all the water it would require for the project

Staff John Franklin Civil Division

COURT OF CLAIMS

CIVIL SERVICE

Demotions Reductions in Force Applicability of Section 12
of Veterans Preference Act Adler et al United States Cls

No 266-53 July 13 19514.J The large reduction in force of Navy ship
yard workers made necessary after the war led to surplus of those

supervising the workers The Navy not wishing to release the super-

_____ visors from the service but to retain their special supervisory skills
in the event of another emergency selected some of them for demotion
Such action was taken under Section lii of the Veterans Preference Act
which specifies the procedure to be followed when employees are reduced
in rank or compensation However group of supervisors who were
veterans contended that the action really amounted to reduâtion in

force that Section 12 of the Veterans Preference Act relating to auäh
reductions was therefore applicable and that since the procedure re
quired by such section was not followed their demotions were Illegal
Had Section 12 been followed they would not have been subject to de
motion because under the veterans preference regulations applicable to
such section but not to section 114 certain non-veterans would have
been demoted Instead The Court agreed with plaintiffs and held that
while it is true that Section 114 is the only one specifically referring
to demotions nevertheless when demotion becomes necessary due to
reduction in force of other employees the demotion in itself must be

regarded as incident to reduction in force and Section 12 becomes

applicable While it conceded that Section 12 refers only to releases
due to reduction in force the Court held that demotion is in effect

release from the higher position to the ler one Since Congress
intended to protect the veteran In the case of release It must have
intended to protect him in the case of demotion The Court stated
that Section 114 is applicable only to discharges or demotlons for cause
and the demotions in this case were not of such nature

This case settles the back pay rights on the claims of hundreds
of Navy Yard supervisory employees now filed with the Court

Staff Gamer Arthur Fay and LeRoy Southmayd Jr
Civil Dision



Furloughs Reductions in Force Applicability of Seätion

12 of Veterans Preference Act Ber United States Cia

No k999k July 13 19511. Due to lack of work reduction in foràe

became necessary in the branch of the Engineer Office in which

claimant veteran was employed and he was accordingly placed in

furlough status for period of one year The agency took this

action under Section 12 of the Veterans Preference Act which specifies

the procedure to be followed when employees must be rileaaØd due to

reduction in force However plaintiff contended that the only

section of the Veterans Preference Act which specifically refers to

employees being furloughed without pay is Section 111 He claimed

therefore that Section iii wÆi applicable to his ituation not Sec
tion 12 and that since he had not been accorded the procedure which

SectiOn 1k specifies the action taken was illegal and he was entitled

to his back pay The Court held however that while it is true that

Section 1k does specifically mention furloughs without pay and Section

12 does not that fact alone is not sufficient to prevent the appli
cation of Section 12 where the personnel action is one pursuant to

reduction in force It concluded that furlough pursuant to re
duction in force constitutes release of the employee within the

meaning of Section 12 and that Section l11 relates to diómissals fur

loughs etc only for cause Since plaintiffs dismissal was not

for cause but due to reductiOn in fOrce plaintiff was held not to

be entitled to the procedure specified by Section 1k

Staff Francis Daly Civil Division

.-.i

Restoration After Discharge Back Pay LaBuffa United

States Cia No 50372 July 13 195k Claimant paiüter at

___ the New York Naval Shipyard was separated from the service because he

was not physically fit to perform his duties and at the same time

steps were taken to retire him for disability He opposed the retire

ment action and ultimately obtained from the Civil Service Commissions

Retirement Division ruling that he could be reinstated if upon

physical re-examination the Navy found him to be fit Upon re
examination claimant was found to be physically fit and was restored

to his position He thereupon sued for back pay from the date of his

discharge to the date of his reinstatement on the grounds that his

separation was unwarranted and unjustified under the back pay

statute U.S.C 652 The Court denied his oiaimhOlding that his

restoration was not on the grounds that the original separation was

unwarranted or unjustified and that the Retirement Division did not

order his reinstatement The restoration merely followed re
examination that showed that claimant had regained his health This

_____ did not amount to finding that at the time of the discharge he was

also physically fit and that the orinal action wa erroneous Since

the proper procedure had been followed in effecting his discharge

and claimant had obtained no reversal of that action from the Civil

Service Commission merely appealing the collateral retirement pro
ceed.ings the Court accepted the separation action as not subject to

its review

Staff Thomas McGrail Civil Division
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JURISDICTION

Tucker Act Illegal Ext1ons orts Pan erican World.

Airways Inc United States Cia No 221-53 July 13 195
Clam.nt alleged that it made payments to the Government under duress

and pursuant to wrongfu acts of officials of the Immigration and

Naturalization Service acting under regulations and rulings which

were not authorized by any statute It contended that under the con-

trolling statutes properly interpreted it should not have been corn

pelled to pay the amounts in question It accordingly sued to re

cover such payments The Government. relying on United States

Ho1land-Pmerica .Lijn 2514 U.S i148 responded that if such allegations

were true the Court would have no jurisdiction since the conduct of

the Government officials would amount to tort for which the

Government has not consented to be sued under the Tucker Act However
the Court accepted jurisdiction of the case holding that the Supreme

Courts Rolland.-Mterican decision no longer represented the law

the compelling equities of these situations in which the Govern
ment admitted.ly has the citizens money and seeks to keep it seem LT
to us to justify our requiring the Government to disgorge what it has

no right to retain The Court stated it doubted whether such situ
ation is really tort as that word is used in the Tucker Act and

that when Congress in such Act permitted the Government to be sued

on claims for liquidated or unliquid.ated damages in cases not sound

lug in tort it recognized there could be non-contractual claims of

type which do not sound In tort We suggest that the type of ôlaim

here involved may be one of them Going on to the merits the Court

held that the Service Interpreted the statutes correctly in demanding

_____ that the claimant pay the amounts in question and dismissed the

petition However one Judge agreed vith the Government position
onthe jurisdictional point and stated he would dismisà on the authority

Of the Holland-Pmerican case which he felt still represented the law

on the subject ..

Staff Carl Eardley and Mary Fagan Civil Division

.... ..
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Stanley Barnes

_____
CONSENT JUDGMENTS

United States Tobacco and Candy Jobbers Association et al

Civil 28293 N.D Ohio This civil proeed.ing in the Federal

District Court at Cleveland Ohio was terminated on June 29 19514 by

the entry of consent judgment against the Tobacco and Candy Jobbers

Association Local No 1400 International Brotherhood of Teamsters

Chauffeurs Warehousemen and Helpers four corporations and two mdi
viduals The action was instituted June 20 1951 and charged defendants

with violating Section of the Sherman Act by combining and conspiring

to fix prices for the sale of candy cigarettes and tobacco

products in the greater Cleveland area eliminate sub-jobbers and

boycott retailers refusing to abide by the prices agreed upon by

the defendants Local No 1400 was charged with being the enforcement

agency of the illegal price and boycott agreements existing among the

association members

The consent jvdgment prohibits concerted action by the defend

ants to fix prices for candy cigarettes and tobacco products to

refuse to sell these products to any persOn or class of persona to

restrict any person from purchasing or selling these products and to

influence any third person with respect to the prices to be charged

or used by such person for the sale of these products In addition

the defendants are Individually enjoined from controlling the prices

to be used by any other person for the sale of the products restricting

any person from purchasing or selling such products and from d.is

tributing or disseminating any price list containing prices agreed upon

between two or more jobbers and/or sub-jobbers

Staff Robert Runimel Edward Masek

Harry Pickering and

Harry Burgess Antitrust Division
..

United States Investors Diversified Services Inc et al

Civil 3713 Minn This civil proceeding in the Feera1 Court

in Minneapolis Minnesota was tŁiminated on June 30 19514 by the

entry of consent judgment against the defendant Investors

Diversified Services Inc and five wholly owned subsidiaries thereof

The aovernments complaint charged defendants who make

mortgage lOans on residential properties with unreasonably restraining

and monopolizing interstate commerce with regard to the writing

placing and selling of hazard insuince to be maintained under

the provisions of the mortgages on the mortgage properties



The final jud.nent provides for the termination of the objec
tionable agreements which gave the defendants the exclusive right to

place hazard insurance pribita similar agreements in the future aM
contains various injunctions safeguarding the borrowers free choice in

selecting his hazard insurance carrier The judgwent also contains

provisions to assure that the borrower is properly informed of his

rights to select his own insurance company

Staff William Kilgore Jr Max Freeman

and Ralph McCareins Antitrust Division
...

United States Liberty National.Life Insurance Company et al
civil 7719-S- N.D Ala. June 29 195L1..a complaint was filed in

the Federal District Court at Birmingham Alabama charging Liberty

National Life Insurance and two subsidiaries with conspiring to restrain

and monopolize attempting to monopolize and actually monopolizing

interstate conmierce in funeral merchandise At the same time consent

judgment was entered terminating the alleged restraints

The complaint charged the defendants with foreclosing substan

tial portion of the market in Alabama to manufacturers and suppliers of

____ funeral merchand.ise This foreclosure was allegedly accomplished

through contracts between the defendants and many funeral directors

including nearly all of the funeral directors conducting funerals

for white persons in the most densely populated areas of Alabama
Under the terms of these contract Liberty National grants exclusive

franchise rights within specific territory to certain funeral

directors and req.uires each funeral director to purchase all of his

funeral supplieŁ through Liberty National and not to service funerals

for policyholders of competing burial insurance companies

The consent judgment enjoins the defendants from hereafter

engaging in the business of manufacturing distributing or selling

funeral merchandise in Alabama except for the furnishing of certain

specified merchandise for use solely in the burial of their policy
holders from entering into any funeral service contract or claiming

any rights under any such existing contract with any funeral director

in Alabama which prevents the director from selling funeral

merchandise to or performing funeral services for any other person
from purchasing uneral merchandise from any person or from acquiring

more funeral homes The judgment also enjoins the defendants from

entering into any new funeral service contracts vEich give funeral

director an exclusive territory for the burial of defendants

policyholders and requires the defendants to cancel any such exclusive

provision existing contracts as soon as they may legally do so
As soon as the defendants are contractually free to appoint more than

one contract funeral director in any area they are required to
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publish for the areaconcerned non-discriminatory standards of

acceptability for contract funeral directors who may wish to

business for the defendants in such area and upon request to
enter into funeral service contract with any funeral director

qualified in accordance with such published standards

rj Staff William Kilgore Jr Harry Burgess
Charles McAleer John Waters
Fred Turnage and William MeManus

Antitrust Division

DISMISSALS

United States Chicago Mortgage Bankers Association et al
Civil I4.8C162 N. ill On June 30 1954 Judge Knoch dismissed
this case holding that the evidence produced in the trial failed to
show that the defendants actions had restrained trade The defend-

ants Chicago Mortgage Bankers Association and thirty-five of its
members who were in the real estate mortgage loan business in the

Chicago area were charged with combining to suppress competition
Jj in making mortgage loans and with stabilizing rates and charges

especially on FRA mortgages

______
The Court held that the Governments evidence failed to

show that the actions of the defendants suppressed competition or
fixed or affected prices and that the agreement among the defendants
which the Government contended stabilized charges had been
abandoned The court also ruled that defendants did not dominate
the mortgage loan business and that their activities were essentially
local in character and had but little if any effect upon inter-
state commerce

Staff Earl Jinkinson Ralph McCareins
and James Mann Antitrust Division

il44

Louisiana public Service Commission United States of
America and the Interstate Commerce Commission E.D
Louisiana Baton Rouge Division Civil Action No 1355 July i1 19514

3-judge district court at New Orleans Louisiana dismissed

complaint filed by the Louisiana Public Service Conunissiozi This was
suit brought by plaintiff to enjoin annul and set .aside report

and an order of the Interstate Commerce Conmission dated January
l951i requiring twenty railroad carriers operating in the State of
Louisiana to establish intrastate freight rates reflecting geüerÆl

_____
increases granted by the Commission in 19148 and 1951 respectively
for comparable interstate traffic The plaintiff Louisiana
Public Service Commission is an agency of t1 State of Louisiana
and is authorized by law inter alia to govern regulate and
control common carrier railroads operating within the state

r-rDr
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On the petition of these carriers the plaintiff issued

an order granting similar increases on intrastate freight rates
exempting certain commodities On October 20 1952 petition

was filed by these carriers with the Interstate Commerce Commission

seeking to remove the exemptions from the plaintifft order On
December 1952 in response to thi petition the Cission
ordered an investigation of the lawfulness of the Louisiana intra

state rates on the exempted commodities The investigation was

directed to the difference between freight rates and charges on

Louisiana intrastate commerce of these commodities and those

established by the Interstate Commerce Commission Hearings were

held The examiners proposed report found that the intrastate

rates imposed by the plaintiff on the exempted commodities were

abnormally low that the traffic thereunder failed to produce

its fair share of revenue to enable the carriers to provide adequate

and efficient service and that such rates caused undue.unreasonable

and unjust discrimination against shippers in interstate commerce

Exceptions to the proposed report were filed and oral argument had

before the Commission On January 1951i the Commission adopted

the examiners report and issued its order

The issue to be determined relates to the validity of

the order of the Interstate Commerce Commission requiring these

carriers to increase their Louisiana intrastate rates and charges

to conform to the order of January 5195L

The plaintiff maintained that the final report and order

of the Interstate Commerce Commission were illegal on the grounds

that they were not justified as against Louisiana intrastate rates
in that the Interstate Commerce Commission was acting beyond the

scope of its authority that the findings were unsupported by

substantial evidence or contrary to evidence and that such action

was arbitrary

In its opinion the Court found that the findings made by

the Interstate Cerce Cission in support of its conclusion

were adequate As to the question of whether the Interstate Commerce

Commissions findings were supported by substantial evidence the

Court held that the Cission had before it large volume of

substantial evidence and that the weighing of this evidence in

reaching its conclusion was function which peculiarly addressed

itself to the expertise of the Interstate Commerce Commission

The Court decreed that the order complained of had

rational basis in adequate findings which were aupported by

substantial evidence

Staff Willard Memler Antitrust Division
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Assistant Attorney General Brian Uo1lMn

CIVIL TAX MATTERS

Appellate Decisions

Net Operating Loss Deduction Taxes Paid or Accrued What Ma Be Deducted

By Accrual Basis Taxpayer Lewyt Corporation CoinmiBsioner 2d
July lii 195k In calculating the amount of its net operating loss which

serves as deduction which may bi tcari-iedbkl to two preceding nd

carried.-forvard to two succeeding taxable years an accrual basis taxpayer

contended that the amount of excess profits taxes actually paid constituted

one of the deduct ions in the loss year which determined the amount of its

loss

The Court of Appeals austaning the Tax Court held that simce

the deduction is for taxes paid or accrued term specifically defined in

terms of taxpayer method of accounting the deduction to be taken by an

accrual basis taxpayer is for taxes accrued not for taxes paid Answering

the taxpayers contention that it is Impossible to incur an excess profits

tax.labilityin loss year and that as result the COnnniBBiOflel8 view

of the statute gives an advantage to cash basia taxpayer the Court pointed

out that in some instances auch as where liability is disputed the year

of accrual and payment would coincide Further while the Court recognized

that in other situations such disadvantage did exist it ruled that the

statute was too clear to permit any other conciuson ..

The opposite result has been reached by the Court of Claims in

Olympic Radio Television Inc United Sta io8 Supp 109 rehearing

denied 110 Supp 600 decision which the Court here refused to follow

The United States bad filed petition for writ of certiorari in the

Olympic Radio case in May 1953 pointing out among other things that this

issuevas raised in some 35 other cases involving approxlinate.y $27000000

in taxes The Supreme Court did not act on the petition during the last term

evidently having postponed action to await the outcome of the Levyt case The

existing conflict in decisions will enb-nce the possibility of Supreme Court

review

Another issue in the Lewyt case involved the auestion whether re
mittances made to the Collector and deposited by him in his Suspense

Account during the existence of dispute over the correct amount of tax

liability and pending an attempt at settlement constituted payment of the

tax liability so as to permit accrua3 at tbat point of liabilitywhich

because of the dispute did not accrue earlier The Court confirming the

Commissioners position held that this did not constitute payment or

collection without assessment as the remittances were not accepted as satis

faction in whole or in part of the disputed liability ..
Staff Brian Holland Assistant Attorney General

Henry Kutz Tax Division



District Of The Canal Zone Jurisdiction In Suit To Recover

Taxes Wells United States C.A 5th June 30 195k In class suit

on behalf of employees of the United States employed in the Cni Zone an

action against the United State was instituted in the District Court of the

Canal Zone to recover sums withheld from salaries for income taxes

Pointing out that the United States baa consented to be sued for

the recovery of internal revenue taxes alleged tà have been illegally óóllected

only in the Court of Claims and in the District Courts which are consti

____ tutional courtS and that the District Court for the Canal Zone iÆ not

____ conatitutioflal court the Court of Appeals affirmed the decision of the latter

court which had dismissed the action because of its own lack of jurisdiction

Staff Maurice Wo.k Tax Division

Sale For Deferred Payment Cash Equivalent Requiring Immediate

Taxation Of Gain Kuebner Commissioner C.A let July 195k In 19147

the taxpayer purchaser and trust company entered into an agreement whereby
the taxpayer agreed to sell and the purchaser agreed to buy ten shares of the

taxpayer stock in each of the next five years at stipulated price The

taxpayer delivered the entire fifty shaea to the trust company and the pur
abaser paid the entire purchase price 8.lso to the trust company vhiºh vu
to invest the money and in each year deliver ten shares to the purchaser and

____ proportionate amount of the purchaa price to the taxpayer
S.- ..

Affirming the Tax Court the Court of Appeals held that the taxpayer
realized gain in 19147 measured by the fair market value of the trust property
which was the same as the full purchase price agreed to by the parties Ruling
that this was not sale in consideration of simple promise to pay in the

future the Court held that the taxpayer realized gain measured by the fair

market value of any property rCcàived by her Her interest in the trust conati
tuted the receipt of prOperty and since there was high degree of certainty
that the truBtee would pay over the full price in the ensuing years the Tix

Court was held to be justified in concluding that the fair market value of the

property was equal to the full purchase price

Staff Melva Graney Tax Division

DISTRICT COURT DECISIONS
.t

Federal Tax Levy Liability Of Savings Bank For Failure To Honor

Levy Where Depositor Had Not Surrendered PassBook United States The

Emigrant Industrial Savings Bank The question at issue in this

case was whether savings bank was entitled to demand presentation of the

____ depositors passboOk before surrender of the deposit pursuant to timely levy

by the Collector Of Internal Revenue The delinquent taxpayer had three sav
ings accounts in the savingÆ bank One account was in his individual name

and two accounts were in his name for his mOther and hiS mother and his sister

respectively Action was brought against the bank under Section 3710b of

the Code for its failure to turn over the proceeds of the accounts to the

Collector upon demand The Court decided the case in favor of the Government

as to the account standing in the individual name of the taxpayer As to that
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account the Court stated thatUnited States Manufacturers Titht Co
198 2d 366 2d had established that óonimercial bank was nOt sub

jected to double liability upon compliance with levy on savings accOunt

because of its contract with itS depositos that deposits could not be sur
rendered without the presentation of the passbook

The Court then held that Bavings bank stood on no different foot
ing merely because as to savings banks New York statute rather than the

contract with the depositor provided that an account would not be surrendered

without presentation of the passbook As to the two accOunts vhf ch indicated

that the taxpayer was merely trustee the Court held for the bank As to

either of these accounts the Court pointed out that the beneficiarymighthe.ve

acquired an indefeasible equitable title which if such was the case would

subject the bank to double liability if It obeyed the levy The Court pointed
out that the proper remedy as to these two accounts was an action under Section

3678 of the Code naming the depositor and the beneficiaries as well as the

bank as co-defendants

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Donald MeNamara

Family Partnership Status Of Trust Of Which Taxpayer Was Grantor

And Trustee As Partner In Family PartnerBhip In re A.Hawkins

United States .D Calif This was suit to recover income taxes for the

years l9141l_l916 in which the District Court recently rendered decision fOrt

the Government

The major issue involved the propriety of the Commissioners refusal

_____ to recognize as member of family partnership trust in which the taxpaer
was both grantor and trustee and in which the corpus was purported gift by
taxpayer of 80% of his half interest in an existing partnership with his

previous wife The District Cotht Sitting without jury found inter alia
that the taxpayer had retained substantially the same control over both the

trust and the nn.gØment of the partnership which he had exercised prior to

creation of the trust that when he sought to open bank account for the trust

and the officers of the bank asked for copy of the trust agreement he re
fused that request that he terminated the trust in l9l without the consent

of all the beneficiaries after consulting only one or two of the beneficiaries
and without following other material terms of the trust agreement and that

when the partnership purportedly purchased the trust intŒrest in the partner

ship with partnership funds of which beneficiaries of the trust owned 140% the

trust interest in the partnership was conveyed to taxpayers present wife The

Court therefore found that it was proper to disregard the trust as partner
and to tax its share of the partnership income to the taxpayer

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Edward McHale Cal

COMPROMISES

Federal Tax Liens Necessity Of Joining United States As Party
Defendant In Mortgage Foreclosure Suit compromise recently effected in

settlement of District Court action is believed of interest It indicates
the misapprehension of general practitioners in sOme areas as to the scope and

application of federal tax liens
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On March 1951 savings and loan association foreclosed upon
dàlinquent taxpayers home without joining the United States as party to the

proceeding The purchaser at the foreclosure àale conveyed the property by
weanty deed to third py who in turn conveyed by warranty deed to the

present possessors

Early this year the United States had the court set aside this ore
closure and order resale of the property the United States not having been

party to the proceeding and it being established to the courts satisfaction
that the property had been sold for substantially less than Its true market
valüØ At thiS pàiüt thS United StateS Attorney was requested to solicit

possible offers In compromise from the present possessors or their predecessors
in title who had conveyed to them by warranty deed As result of these in
quiries the law firm which had examined and approved the title to this property
after the first foreclosure proceeding submitted satisfactory offer to settle
the federal tax claim in order to avoid the embarrassment of second judicial
sale

Their letter of transmittal stated in part as follows

In our certificate of title my firm after setting
out the existence of the Federal tax liens expressed the

erroneous opinion that the foreclosure of the deed to
secure debt held by the Lsavings and loan aasocIatIoT

____
would divest ather liens as well as Federal tax liens
In view of these circumstances my firm feels that we
are obligated to stand behind our certificate of title

In recommending acceptance of the offer the United States Attorney
commented upon local title practice as follows

This letter is believe self-explanatory of their

position in the matter would like to add_that Title

Attorneys and Title Insurance Companies in Lthe area were
until the last year or two of the opinion that sale under

power did divest the Governments lien in situations like

this and the Llaw firm rendered their opinion in line with
the generally accepted thought in title circles when the

opinion was given

CRIMINAL TAX MATTERS

Motion To Suppress Evidence Right Of Taxpayer To Trial On Issue
Of Voluntary Disclosure Max Lapides United States .A 2d 5k5 Ccli
Par 91.97 The Court of Appeals affirmed the decision of the district court
which dismissed without prejudice the taxpayers motion to suppress certain
evidence allegedly obtained in an Investigation precipitated by his voluntary
disclosure The motion to suppress was filed before any criminal proceedings
had been instituted against the taxpayer and was dismissed on showing in
affidavits that an investigation had begun prior to taxpayers disclosure
The Court of Appeals held that if the taxpayer had been surprised by the
Commissioners affidavits he could have protested Not having done so tax-

payer acceded to cision on the affidavits and waived his right to trial



on the issue Judge Frank d.issented on the theory that the taxpayer

denied an opportunity to prove his contentions in open court that the trial

judge overlooked taxpayer statements contradicting CommisBioner affidavits

and since there was triable jüdæºnt was in violatioü of taxpayer

rights to trial Significant was the Court comment to the effect that it

was irrelevant that the Government d.icl not inform taxpayer and that he did

not know that an investigation had been begun notwithstanding any hold.in to

the contrary contained in the case of In re Liebater D.C E.D Pa 1950
91 Fed Supp 8iJi

Staff Theodore Bowes United States Attorney .D .r

Net Worth Method Use Of Evidence Obtained Voluntarily From Taxpayer

United States Lester Burdick .A 3r4 July 195k 5k5 CCH Par 911.75

The Court of Appeals affirmed the conviction of income tax evasion on five

counts based on the net-worth expenditures method The appeal challenged the

sufficiency of the evidence and the trial courts failure to suppress certain

evidence At issue were substantial sums received by Burdick and treated by

him as non-taxable gifts Burd.ick expenditures were three times h.s reported

income for the period 1911.6 to 1950 and the evience tended to show that he

destroyed memoranda and notes The Court of Appeals found that the trial court

committed no error in denying Burdick motion to suppress certain evidence

including Burdick bank and brokerage records net worth statement end

oral admissions all of which were voluntarily made or given by Burd.ick to the

special agent On this point the Court quoted. from the case of Powers

United States 223 303 312 and said it is not essential to the

admissibility of his defend.ant testimony that be should first have been

_______ warned that what he said might be used against him providing that the d.e-

fend.ants statement .. was entirely voluntary and understandingly given
Such testimony cannot be excluded when subsequently offered at his trial The

uncontradicted testimony in the case revealed that Burdick was under no corn

pulsion when he submitted the evidence in question to the special agent The

trial courts instruction to the jury on the applicable legal principles re
lating to gifts as distinguiBbed from taxable income is worth noting

Staff William Tompkins United States Attorney and

Frederick Lacey Assistant United States Attorney N.J

Convictions For Evasion Of Income Tax First Cases To Be Tried In

Western District Of Tennessee The first two tax evasion cases ever tried in

the Western District of Tennesee resulted in the conviction of Taft Moody and

David Jolly Sr Jolly was convicted on July 15 l9511 after three weeks

trial and was sentenced to 10 years in pri8on and fined $110000 plus costs

The sentence was based on four counts of evasion cOvering the years 1911.6 to

1911.9 inclusive The Government called 135 witnesses Editorial comment in

local papers following the Jolly convi.ot ion expressed the view that this and

similar prosecutions throughout the nation should result in fairer distri

bution of the tax burden aM that honeBt taxpayers should be grateful for the

efforts of the prosecutors The Jolly case fol.owed by six weeks the eon
viction of Moody who bad received sentence of years and $20000

Staff Millsapa Fitzhugh United States Attorney and

Edward Vaden Warner Hodges Robert Jayner

Assistant Uüited States Attorneys W.D Term and

Fred Ugast Tax Division



CRD4flAL TAX CASES LIST OF RECRNT DECISIONS

Attention is invited to the following recent decisions some of

which will be discussed in later edition of the Bulletin All references

are to the Commerce Clearing House Federal Tax Service The cases have not

been officially reported as yet

Mitchell United Stat .A 9th June 19511

____ 514.5 CCH Par 91149

Strauch et al United States .A 6th June 17 19511

JJ 514.5 CCR Par 911.52

United States American Stevedores Inc et al
June 17 19511 511.5 CCH Par 911.65

Cosgrove et al United States 9th June 18 19514

511.5 CCH Par 911

United States C.A 3d July 13 19511

51i.5 CCH Par 91192

____ Marienield United States 8th July 12 19511

51I.5 CCH Par 911.89

--
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Commissioner Joseph Swing

..

ENTRY INTO UNITED STAS

Effect of Entry from Insular Possession Savoretti Voiler

c.A Deportation proceedings against Voiler were predicated on

charge that he had committed crime involving moral turpitude prior to
his last entry into the United States Voiler had lived in the.United

States since 1892 He had been convicted for armed robbery in 1918

The entry on which the deportation charge rested occurred in 1951 when
Voiler returned to continental United States from brief trip to Puerto

Rico Voiler challenged the expulsion order in habeas corpus proceed
ings contending that upon his return from Puerto Rico he did not effect

an entry into the United States From decision sustaining the writ of

habeas corpus the Government appealed On June 30 1951i the United States
Court of Appeals for the 5th Circuit affirmed Relying on Barber

Gonzales 314.7 637 19511 the Court of Appeals concluded that under
the Immiation Act of 1917 an alien resident of the United States re
turning to continental United States from visit to Puerto Rico had not

made an entry which would render him amenable to deportation proceedings
Thr Court adhered to the narrow reading of the term entry adopted by
the Supreme Court in the Gonzales case

DETENTION OF DEPORTABLE ALIENS

Authority to Exact Bond After Expiration of Six-Month Period
Following Order of Deportation Shrode Rowoldt C.A During
the deportation proceedings alainet him Rowoldt was released on adminis
trative bond The bond was continued after the entry of an order of

deportation When it developed that the deportation order could not
be executed during the prescribed six-month period Rowoldt requested
that the bond be terminated This request was refused and the bond was
kept open for the purpose of assuring his availability in the event de
portation became feasible Rowoldt brought court proceedings for

declaratory judnent annulling the bond contending that there was no
authority for continuing to require the bond later than six months after
the entry of the final deportation order judnent was entered in
favor of plaintiff and the Government appealed On June 17 19511 the
United States Court of Appeals for the 8th Circuit affirmed. The Court

pointed out that the Attorney General authority to detain ended after
the expiration of the six-month period and that the statute then made
no provision for bond Thereafter the statute sanctioned only power
of supervision and the Attorney General may not detain he may not im
prison and hence it is illogical to hold that he may nevertheless re

sureties in effect become his jailors and the power to require bail

quire the posting of hail When party is required to post bail his

connotes the power to imprisonment in the absence of such bail
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DECLARATORY JUX2.IENT OF UNITED STATES CITIZENSNIP

Effect of Inmiigration and Nationality Act upon Right to Main
tain Such Suit Tom Mung Ngow DuUe D.C. .Plaintiff claiming
to be citizen of the United States brought suit for declaratory

judnent to vindicate his citizenship claim The Government moved

to dismiss contending that under section 360 of the Innnigration and

Nationality Act U.S.C 1503 the declaratory jud.nent remedy was no

longer available to citizensiip cl.imnt outside the United States
On July 19511 Judge Alexander Holtzoff of the United States District

Court Dietrict of Columbia denied the motion to dismiss Judge
Holtzoff apparently disagreed with an earlier decision rendered in

the same district in DAgento Dulle 113 Supp 933 although
he found points of distinction between the two cases It was his view
that there was no express preclusion against such aec3.aratory jud.nent
suits in the Immigration and Nationni ity Act and that the broad general
directives authorizing declaratory judgeent suits coupled with pre
vious decisions finding such suits appropriate to test issues United

States citizenship rejected any assumption that the remedy is now pre
ôluded when the claimant is outside the United States Under this view
the declaratory judnent suit presumably would proceed without the

presence .f the plaintiff since section 360 describes the circumstances

under which certificate of identity may be obtained in order to test

citizenship claim in the United States

UI
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